
POWERHEART® AED Storage Solutions 

Primary Users 

Health care facilities 

Sports venues 

Schools 

Recreation facilities 

Places of worship 

Any public place 

Primary Benefits 

Ease of access. Wall-mount cabinets 

and sleeves let you keep your AED 

in one clearly marked location 

known to everyone responsible for 

safety at your faci I ity. 

Visibility. Wall-mount cabinets and 

sleeves are clearly marked "AED;' 

so even someone new to your 

facility can identify the AED if an 

emergency occurs. 

Portability. The Cardiac Science 

backpack and carry case solutions 

make it easy to transport your 

AED while keeping one or both 

hands free. These are ideal for 

transporting your AED to an 

athletic field or remote location. 

Emergency communication. 

The audible alarm and strobe light 

options on the wall-mount cases 

ensure that people in your facility 

are aware of an emergency in 

progress. 
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When seconds count, make sure you can find your AED 

Having a highly visible, well-marked cabinet to house your facility's AED can make a life-saving 
difference when sudden cardiac arrest occurs. 

Cardiac Science offers a variety of wall-mount cases, metal sleeves, racks, and baskets to keep your 
AED visible and accessible to rescuers at all times. The audible alarm and strobe light options for 
the wall-mount cases can help you make sure that people nearby are alerted that an emergency is 
in progress. 

These storage solutions are ideal for busy facilities including schools, corporations, airports, health 
clubs, hotels, manufacturing plants, and sport arenas. 

Take your AED into the field 

You can extend the assurance of heart safety to events that take place outdoors. Having a backpack or 
case to transport an AED to an athletic field or outdoor concert, or over rough terrain for search-and
rescue efforts, means not having to waste precious minutes running back to a field house or vehicle 
should an emergency occur. 

Cardiac Science provides a range of carrying options suitable for professional rescue teams, scouting 
organizations, or community recreation groups. 

180-2022-001 
AED Wa ll Storage sleeve 

168-6000-001 
AED Carry Bag 

168-0064-001 
AED Rescue Backpack 


